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Abstract
The Barents Sea petroleum system contains multiple source rock intervals, with hydrocarbon
generation having occurred over a long geological time. As such the area possibly represents an
overfilled petroleum system. Still, there are not many large oil and gas accumulations found till
this date. Despite this, there are numerous failed traps with dismigrated oil in the region –
sometimes extending over 100-200 vertical meters in dry structures which testify to the immense
generative ability of the source rocks in this basin. Early exploration did probably rely too much
on exploration models that had worked so well in the Central Graben, in the Viking Graben and
in the Norwegian Sea, not taking uplift into account. Many workers had by the mid 80ties written
off the Barents Sea as a gas province. They considered several phases of uplift as the main reason
for the lack of commercial discoveries. Some workers postulated that oils in the basin had
suffered palaeo-pasteurization, invoking directly that the traps filled a very long time ago, long
before Tertiary uplift (Wilhelms et al., 2001). Others claimed that uplift and dismigration had
rendered the whole region nonproductive for commercial oil discoveries. However, the Goliat
and Nucula oil discoveries, and perhaps also the more recently reported gas and oil discovery
well 7222/6-1, goes a long way to expose the shortcomings of the knowledge of the petroleum
systems in the Barents Sea. Evidence exists to suggest that long-range migration and trap-refill
induced by uplift are central elements to consider. The thesis in hand seeks to shed light on
processes that affected reservoired oil and gas. Geochemical investigation is used to present
evidences, from various sources, of post-entrapment modifications of gas and oil in the Barents
Sea. It is concluded in this work that irrefutable evidences exist for massive biodegradation of gas
in the Barents Sea, resulting in CO2-rich gas accumulations. Furthermore, evidence is presented
for biodegradation of light HCs in the Goliat oil which also contains sign of biodegradation of nalkanes in the n-C10 range in the same trap system. Loss of benzene from the same Goliat oil
could reflect water-washing. The Skrugard core extract examined show clear evidences for
biodegradation of specific aromatic HC isomers and the extract shows a pronounced unresolved
complex mixture (UCM) which could reflect biodegradation. It is proposed in this thesis that
these findings – interpreted as effects of biodegradation – directly contradict the palaeopasteurization model of Wilhelms et al. (2001). It is also discussed in this thesis if the
biodegradation could mechanistically be related to the last glaciations and meteoric water fluxes.
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Additionally, several positive effects of uplift on hydrocarbon composition and redistribution are
discussed. These effects can positively influence exploration if properly understood. Finally, a
model for exploration in uplifted regions is presented.
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1. Introduction
This thesis is a first attempt to shed some light on the potential co-effects of, uplift, migration
induced water washing during long range migration, biodegradation and dismigration of oil and
gas in the Barents Sea. While Wilhelms et al. (2001) in their paper argue for palaeo-sterilization
of oil in the Barents Sea, implying deep burial before uplift, this thesis suggests that field filling
would have to predate the uplift events dated in Ohm et al. (2008). This would mean that
reservoired oil and condensates plus gases in e.g. Snøhvit would – based on the theory of
Wilhelms et al. (2001) have had a Critical Moment for migration before 35 Ma and possibly
before 60Ma (cf. Fig. 6). Such long preservation times are not common on the NOCS (Karlsen et
al., 1995; Karlsen et al., 2004; Karlsen and Skeie, 2006), and even more unlikely in a region of
repeated uplift (Ohm et al., 2008).
Furthermore, the mode of pasteurization seems in Wilhelms et al. (2001) not well described nor
motivated. An examination of existing petroleum in the Barents Sea seems to suggest many
evidences for possible biodegradation and water washing, contrary to the foundation for the paper
by Wilhelms et al. (2001).
This project attempts to present systematic evidences of the aforementioned processes, and an
attempt is made to place these observations within a tentative relative time-space framework with
the aim to improve the understanding of petroleum systems of the region. This is largely done in
this thesis with reference to existing studies of gases, oils and condensates including also a
review of potential isomer specific bio-attacks on the aromatic fractions of some Barents Sea oils
and a core extract from Skrugard (Johan Castberg).
The April 2012 Skrugard well (7220/8-1, Fig. 1-4) marks a breakthrough for frontier exploration
in the south-western Barents Sea. Understanding why “Skrugard works” could refine the
understanding of the prospective value of the area and thus increasing the optimism for
exploration in this remote area of Norway.
Following the Goliat discovery in Oct. 2000, this Skrugard and the nearby Havis oil discoveries
marks a new dawn for oil in the Barents Sea, a region often termed a gas province until the Goliat
discovery located northwest of the Hammerfest basin.
1

While the Goliat discovery may represent a long distance remigrated oil charge, as suggested in
Ohm et al. (2008) and with the Nucula something of the same, this model seems not to work in
the western Barents Sea as less uplift has affected this region (Ohm et al., 2008). The Spekk
Formation is currently gas generative in this western region (Fig. 22). Still, a puzzling question
relates to why there would be oil in Skrugard if the drainage area is only gas generative?
In the discussions below a model is referred which could explain this. It involves old palaeo-oil
as biodegraded residual oil saturation in the trap system of Skrugard, which was reactivated by
fresh influx of gas (Karlsen, April 2012, personal communication). This model is based on the
assumption that many traps in the region contained previously black oil. It is, according to this
model suggested that this black oil was biodegraded during the uplift and this helped to retain
more of it in the reservoir porosity. Biodegradation in the Barents Sea was largely dismissed by
Wilhelms et al. (2001) and this then contradicts the “Petroleum System” model for Skrugard and
the western Barents Sea.
In this thesis, an attempt is made to present evidences and manifestations for possible palaeobiodegradation in the Barents Sea and this is discussed in the wider setting of the Barents Sea, on
the opposing back drop of Wilhelms et al. (2001).
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Fig. 1. While the Snøhvit family of gas and condensates occupies the central part of the Hammerfest Basin, the northern
Skrugard field seemed to puzzle most workers in the region with its discovery of oil saturated with gas and the free gas
cap as described in GEO (02/2012).
The figure also shows the 7219/9-1 dry well with its extensive residual oil column discussed in depth below. The Goliat and
the Nucula discoveries are marked in the figure, the former interpreted by Ohm et al. (2008) to be a long distance
migrated Hekkingen oil with migration induced by uplift and slightly biodegraded. Illustration from GEO (02/2012).
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Fig. 2. Subsurface temperatures indicate that the “oil window” i.e. 80-160oC is occurring as a narrow rim along the basin
edge before the basin dips down into overmature and burnt out conditions towards the west. This suggests to basin
modelers that sufficient amounts of oil cannot be currently generated within the drainage area of Skrugard – from which
the question arises as to why there is oil at Skrugard and Havis, see also Fig. 3. Illustration from GEO (02/2012).

4

Fig. 3. Illustrations of the structural positions of the Skrugard and Havis discoveries. The traps are rotated fault blocks in
the extreme western extension of the Loppa High. The dry well 7219/9-1 discusses below occurs only approximately 16km
away from Skrugard. Illustrations modified from GEO (02/2012).
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Fig. 4. The structural positions of the Skrugard and Havis discoveries with the Loppa High to the right hand side (east).
The rotated fault blocks are clearly lined out including flat-spots and evidences for gas chimneys. Illustration from the
homepage of Statoil.
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1.1 Outline of this Study
As outlined in Chapter 1, the southern Barents Sea with its multiple source rocks of continued
focus for petroleum exploration (Ohm et al., 2008), and the recent Skrugard and Havis
discoveries as well as the opening of the former “Grey Zone” have accentuated good models for
petroleum exploration in the region.
Many recent papers have focused on basin modeling of generation, migration, entrapment and
dismigration of oil and gas in the Barents Sea (e.g. Duran et al., 2013; Nyland et al., 1992). In
some of these papers, the gas expansion resulting from phase expansion due to recent uplift was
seen as the main cause for dismigration and loss of oil and gas from traps resulting in many dry
wells with up to 200m of residual oil saturation such as e.g. in well 7219/9-1 (Johansen, 1992).
It is possibly correct that the view of uniform uplift and destructive dismigration was one of the
main reasons why many workers had for a long time a too negative view on the region. For
several years leading up to the discovery of the Goliat field, which is till date the major oil
discovery in the Norwegian sector of the southern Barents Sea, a rather negative view was
expressed in papers dealing with oil exploration in this region. In short, it was proven false that
the Barents Sea would be a gas province with only fields like Snøhvit, Albatross and Askeladden.
The recent discoveries of oil far west in the Barents Sea e.g. Havis and Skrugard, close to regions
where the Spekk Formation is overmature or only gas generative, has again proven some of the
regional models wrong, and one may ask if our models of the Barents Sea petroleum systems are
adequate or not.
In general these papers look into mechanisms which the authors can model i.e. generation, PVT
expansion, source rock maturity and assumed mechanisms for generation- expulsion and
migration. Duran et al. (2013) discuss the huge dismigrated volumes of petroleum in the Barents
Sea. It is quite clear that the authors reject movement of water in the subsurface as a potential
explanation to the cooling of their basin, and furthermore, as a viable mechanism for
biodegradation of oil in traps. Still, as shown in this work, several evidences exist for
biodegradation of not only oil, but also light hydrocarbons and gas in the Barents Sea, and this
opposed to the work of Wilhelms et al. (2001).

7

Furthermore, as suggested by Ohm et al. (2008) there were in several of the earlier papers (Doré,
1995; Cavanagh et al., 2006) perhaps little focus on the fact that the region contains multi-sourcerock systems with a long history of generation and expulsion of both oil and gas. Reservoir
charges may not only be affected by physical induced up-lift and PVT modifications but also
possibly bioprocesses. Thus, many workers may consider only one “Critical Moment” (CM 1),
when there may in fact have been more than one (CM 1+n expuls) due to expulsion from many
source rocks, and also, in addition, “Critical Moments” due to remigration (CM 1 + n expuls + n
remig).

Moreover, petroleum may have been undergoing biodegradation in traps (Dahl and Speers,

1986; Ahsan et al., 1997; Blanc and Connan, 1994; Tissot and Welte, 1984), inducing even
further complication to interpreted geochemical signatures of oil and condensates in traps.
The reason for the latter element concerning bioprocesses, may reside with the surprisingly
widespread notion, seemingly stemming from the publication of Wilhelms et al. (2001), that the
Barents Sea oils and gas should have been sterilized or palaeo-pasteurized in the past. An idea
apparently contradicting the observations in e.g. Ohm et al (2008) on incipient biodegradation in
the Goliat Field, and furthermore an idea without any real backing from literature or observations
on natural systems.
Many surprising ideas prevail also today among workers on the Barents Sea i.e. that during
glaciations, there is no free water movement in the subsurface (Duran et al., 2013). The fact that
glaciations during the last 3.6 Ma also involved between 20-40 interglaciations (Kukla and Cílek,
1996) and that water movement would have been massive in such periods (Smelror et al., 2009)
cannot be ignored, and it is possible that such movement of oxygenated water was associated
with biodegradation.
The focus in this study is to collect geochemical evidences, from various sources, on postentrapment modifications of gas and oil in the Barents Sea. It aims to shed light on the actual
mechanisms affecting reservoired oil and gas. In particular we seek evidences for palaeobiodegradation of oil and gas as proof for the dynamic nature of oil and gas in this region, a
region believed to experience ongoing movement of both oil and gas.
In short this thesis tries to look into the issue of carbon dioxide and its origin in the Hammerfest
Basin, evidences for biodegradation of light hydrocarbons, evidences for biodegradation of
8

palaeo-oil charges reflected as unresolved complex mixtures (UCM), incipient biodegradation in
the n-C10 region and bacterial attack on aromatic HCs.
It is the hope that these collected evidences may provide the basis for a better model for
petroleum system thinking in the Barents Sea, and increased exploration success ratios.
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2. Geological Setting
2.1 The Barents Sea - outline
The Barents Sea is the region bracketed by the Norwegian and Russian mainland, the Novaya
Zemlya, Franz Josef Land and Svalbard archipelagos, and the Norwegian-Greenland Sea. The
Norwegian Barents Sea covers an area approximately twice the size of the Norwegian North Sea
(Fig. 5). A line through the Franz Victoria basin marks the boundary between the eastern and
western Barents Sea. This division of the Barents Sea as West and East Barents Sea is for
practical reference reasons (Johansen et al., 1992).

Fig. 5. Location map showing the Barents Sea shelf and the surrounding landmasses. The study area is the southwestern
Barents Sea. Figure adapted from Barrère et al. (2009) and Ohm et al. (2008).
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2.1.1 The Geological History of the Barents Sea
The vastness of the Barents Sea and the corresponding volume of associated literature ensure that
the geological history is only treated in a cursory way as the focus of this study is the western part
of the Barents Sea. The Barents Sea is a large intracratonic platform consisting of a complex
mosaic of basins. These were originally formed by two major continental collisions and
subsequently sundered by continental separation (Doré, 1995). The Caledonian orogeny took
place 400 Ma and represented the closure of the Iapetus Sea, while the Uralian orogeny
culminating roughly 240 Ma was a final element in the formation of a single supercontinent.

The Late Palaeozoic and Mesozoic tectonic history of the Barents Sea was dominated by
extensional tectonic movements. These extensional events are divided into three main periods of
rifting. During Late Devonian to Carboniferous time, the rifting affected most of the Barents Sea.
Later rifting events, during Early Cretaceous and Early Tertiary, affected mainly the western
parts of the Barents Sea (Faleide et al., 2010). These events created the major rift basins
traversing the Barents Shelf, and the intervening series of platforms and structural highs (Doré,
1995).

Spreading in the Norwegian Sea, between Norway and Greenland, is thought to have started in
the Early Cenozoic (Doré, 1995). A north-south shear zone developed between north Greenland
and the western margin of the Barents Shelf. A transition to passive continental drifting between
North Greenland and the Barents margin probably took place in mid-Cenozoic times (Arild
Andresen, 2012, personal communication).

2.1.2 Structural Elements of the Barents Sea
The structural features of the Barents Sea are discussed by Gabrielsen et al. (1990) and are briefly
outlined in this section.
The Western Barents Sea is dominated by NNW-SSE trends (Gabrielsen et al., 1990). The
Nordkapp Basin is a half-graben following a NE-SW trend, and contains significant evaporitic
deposits of probable Late Carboniferous-Early Permian age (Doré, 1995). The basin is bounded
to the north by the Bjarmeland platform and to the south by the Finnmark platform. Farther west,
11

the Hammerfest Basin is a relatively shallow basin that may be divided into a western and an
eastern sub-basin (Gabrielsen et al., 1990). The tectonic features of the basin observed today were
mostly created by Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous faulting (Doré, 1995). The Jurassic rocks that
make up the bulk of the hitherto proven Norwegian hydrocarbon discoveries in the Hammerfest
Basin occur at a depth of approximately 2.5 km in the basin axis (Doré, 1995). The Hammerfest
Basin is bounded to the north by the Loppa High, a positive tectonic element that has been
rejuvenated frequently (Riis et al., 1986). A north-south trend of deep basins, the Tromsø and
Bjørnøya Basins, which underwent rapid subsidence in Cretaceous times, lies west of the
Ringvassøy-Loppa Fault Complex (Gabrielsen et al., 1990). The thick Cretaceous sequences
found in the Bjørnøya Basin thin towards the Stappen high to the north, and disappears due to
erosion (Gabrielsen et al., 1990).

2.1.3 The Stratigraphy of the Barents Sea
From the late Palaeozoic to the present day, marine sedimentation was very much the dominant
factor (Heafford, 1988), the marine depositional environment was greatly influenced by climatic
factors in addition to the specific tectonic setting. The Barents Sea area drifted from a
palaeolatitude of 20˚N in the Carboniferous to 55˚N in the Triassic, and from then on
progressively to its present latitude of about 75˚N (Heafford, 1988).

This Carboniferous to Triassic period is represented by the dolostones and limestones observed in
the late Carboniferous until the late Permian, and also by the various evaporitic sequences like
the thick salt deposits in the Nordkapp Basin, and depositional systems of the Permian include
the marine Ravnefjeld Type (Surlyk et al., 1986), deposited in depressions on the Carboniferous
carbonate platform, with also proximal Permian hypersaline facies (sabkha). Movement of the
salt due to overburden i.e. halokinesis has also locally caused faulting in some parts, in Mesozoic
and Cenozoic time (Gabrielsen, 1984). During the Triassic and onwards, however, the deposition
was governed by clastic sediments. The Triassic is in the Barents Sea represented by a general
rapid westwards progradation of clastic erosional products from the Permian Ural-Novaya
Zemlya orogeny and depositional environments range from deep marine, shallow marine to
lagoonal. Late Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments have partly been eroded as a result of episodes
12

of uplift (Fig. 6), with the phases during the Oligocene and Pliocene-Pleistocene being the most
significant. The different episodes of uplift are described by Doré et al. (2002), and the effects of
these phases of uplift are discussed later in this project.

Fig. 6. Three episodes with uplift are indicated by these subsidence curves for various parts of the Norwegian Barents Sea.
Figure after Ohm et al. (2008).
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3. The Petroleum System of the Barents Sea
3.1 The Source Rocks of the Barents Sea
The general criteria by which the source rocks are described in this project are presented in Fig.
7. The Upper Jurassic marine type II Hekkingen Formation is the most prolific source rock in the
Norwegian Barents Sea. Nevertheless, several other source rock candidates (Fig. 8) may also
exist in the region, both in the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic successions (Dalland, 1988). Palaeozoic
shales are shown to have a potential for generating hydrocarbons, e.g. the Devonian marine
Domanik facies in the Timan Pechora area, and oil stains of Carboniferous age from onshore
areas of Svalbard (Pedersen et al., 2006). Source rock intervals with high organic content have
also been recognized within shales of the Early Cretaceous (Barremian) Kolje Formation in
several wells in the south-western Barents Sea (e.g. 7120/7-1).

Fig. 7. Generally accepted standard for characterizing the a) quantity, b) quality, and c) thermal maturity of organic
matter in source rocks (Peters et al., 2005a).
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3.2 Reservoir rocks of the Barents Sea
In 1980 the first major gas discovery in the Barents Sea was made in Jurassic sandstone in the
Alke structure (Johansen et al., 1992). Reservoir rocks are proven in both carbonates and
sandstones. The carbonate reservoirs are of Carboniferous-Permian age (Ehrenberg, 2004),
whereas several sandstone reservoirs from the Silurian, Carboniferous, Permian, Triassic,
Jurassic and Cretaceous have been reported (Fig. 8). Fluvial and deltaic conditions prevailed
through the Early Jurassic times, resulting in the deposition of sand rich reservoirs in the
Fruholmen, Tubåen and Nordmela Formations. A major change in reservoir facies occurs
towards the Middle Jurassic, when marine transgression led to a dominantly shallow marine
shelfal facies. Reservoirs in this interval (Stø Formation) represent the most prolific reservoirs in
the entire Barents Sea region.

3.3 Traps and Seals of the Barents Sea
The Barents region comprises a great variety of traps and sealing mechanisms. Thick and
widespread Jurassic and Triassic shales provide good local to regional seal rocks, as do Lower
Cretaceous shales (Johansen et al., 1992). The structural highs with closures, fault-related
structures, stratigraphic onlaps and pinch-outs along basin margins, and salt structures are
examples of possible effective traps. He et al. (2012) states that fault-bounded and dome-like
structural traps are dominant in the Barents Sea Basin because of the intense tectonics. On the
Barents Sea shelf the traps formed before and during petroleum migration, which is critical as the
chronology of trap formation in relation to hydrocarbon migration has been long recognized.

3.4 The Hydrocarbon Potential of the Barents Sea
The Norwegian part of the Barents Sea is considered to contain large volumes of hydrocarbons
yet to be discovered. The undiscovered resources have been estimated by the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate to equal discovered volumes (3.4 billion cubic meters of recoverable oil
equivalents). This estimate is, of course, associated with a wide spread of uncertainty. Because
many of the obvious Jurassic potential traps have been drilled, much of this potential lies at other
stratigraphic levels and in regions with blocks not yet awarded.
15

Fig. 8. Graphical summary of proven and potential reservoir and source rocks in the Barents Sea (Doré, 1995).
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Assumed and likely Effects of Uplift on the Composition and Redistribution
of Hydrocarbons in the Barents Sea
In this section we will review some of the effects of uplift on petroleum charges in traps, and
table 2 is presented at the end of the section to sum up the discussed effects of uplift. In particular
we will first look in some detail into a previous study of a dry well at the Loppa High. The
7219/9-1 well was drilled in November 1987 and found 180m of residual oil.
A former cand.scient. student at UiO, Marit Johansen, studied in detail both fluid inclusions and
bitumen core extracts from this well and presented her findings in 1997.
In the following section we review some of her findings and try to put a more modern spin on
these findings as a possible way to better understand the Skrugard discovery.
4.1.1 The 7219/9-1 study of Marit Johansen - what does it tell us interpreted on the
background of the published data from Skrugard?
4.1.1.1 The filling history of well 7219/9-1- a synopsis
In this short excursion, the scope and main results of the cand.scient. thesis of Marit Johansen
(1997) are reported as it is believed that this thesis contains several findings of major importance
to the understanding of uplift and petroleum dismigration.
4.1.1.2 Background and objectives of this thesis
This study is focused on a well 7219/9-1 in the Norwegian sector of the Barents Sea. The well is
situated in the Ringvassøy-Loppa Fault Complex on the western margin of the Barents Sea. The
well was targeted at the Mid-Jurassic reservoir interval in a rotated fault block structure. An
earlier geochemical study of the well, based on bulk composition data of reservoir rock extracts
produced by the SoxTec method (extracted by using dichloromethane (DCM)) concluded that the
structure penetrated by this well had earlier contained an oil leg with possible gas cap
(Augustson, 1992). The status of evaluation report 1988 for licenses PL136 (Well 7219/9-1)
concluded the same. Today the well is water saturated.
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Exploration of the Norwegian sector of the Barents Sea has proven to this date to be a great
disappointment for the oil industry. What was originally thought to be an oil rich sector has
proven to be a gas dominated area with only minor residual oil columns. Potential oil traps are
either dry or gas filled. All the necessary features of an oil rich area are found in the Norwegian
sector of the Barents Sea; good type II source rocks, permeable reservoir sandstones, and
structural traps are all present.
Why is there no large oil accumulations found to this date? What has happened? To this date the
main generally accepted explanation for this situation is the severe uplift and erosion that took
place during the Cenozoic (Dore, 1995; Faleide et al., 1990). It is believed that phase separation
and gas expansion due the uplift has discharged the oil from a majority of the traps. Both of these
mechanisms are driven by the decrease in pressure and temperature caused by the uplift. The
structural deterioration of the cap rocks and subsequent dismigration may also be an effect of the
uplift. Cooling of the source rocks as a result of the uplift may have caused the source rocks to
stop producing and expelling hydrocarbons, leaving available traps empty.
Through petroleum geochemistry it is possible to find out if this studied structure ever contained
hydrocarbons, and to unravel the source rock signature of the possible residual hydrocarbons
found. Variations in the hydrocarbon signature help geologists to produce a geological model of
the accumulation history from its generation to its dismigration from the structure. For the
geochemical analyses (Fig. 9) core samples were taken from well 7219/9-1 (Fig. 10).

18

Fig. 9. Flow chart showing the analytical procedures followed.
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Fig. 10. Lithological variation and samples along well 7219/9-1.
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In this study, bulk analytical procedures (Iatroscan TLC-FID) and biomarker analysis of
totalextracts (GC-MS and GC-FID) are combined with a petroleum inclusions study (gas analysis
and GC-MS analysis) in order to shed light on the following problems:

1. Has the structure ever been a reservoir as proposed by Augustson?
The given porosity data and the Iatroscan TLC-FID data on the core extracts should be
able to answer this question.

2. If it has been a reservoir, what type was it?

The structure could have been one of the 3 following types:

a) Only oil filled structure. It would then be expected that the structure only contained
one type of fluid inclusions. The petroleum inclusions would have small gas bubbles
because of the low gas to oil ratio (GOR) in the petroleum. In addition the core
extracts would be enriched in the C15+ fraction and be relatively rich in polar
compounds (Augustson, 1992).

b) Only a gas filled structure. The structure would be expected to contain only one type
of inclusions, with big gas bubbles. The higher GOR in the petroleum would cause a
greater release of gas from the petroleum in case of uplift. In a condensate rich
reservoir the core extracts would have a lean signature, and if only dry gas was present
in the structure, one would not expect to find a residual C15+ fraction in the reservoir
core material.
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c) A structure containing a gas cap with an oil leg. The structure would in this case
contain two types of inclusions, one type with large gas bubbles from the gas section
(indicating high GOR) and one type with small gas bubbles from the oil section
(indicating a low GOR) of the structure. In this type of situation two different types of
core extracts would be found. In the gas cap section a lean extract (rich in C1 - C10
compounds) would dominate while in the residual oil section a richer and more polar
core extract (rich in C15 - C40 compounds) is anticipated to dominate.

Thus, a fluid inclusion study, together with an evaluation of the core extracts should shed light
upon this question. Petroleum movement within the structure could also be assessed.

3. To determine the filling history, with special emphasis on how and when the
structure was filled, and to evaluate if there has been more than one filling pulse.

Is the same type of petroleum found both in the fluid inclusions as in the core extracts, or
are they completely different? The Barents Sea contains many potential source rocks
which may produce petroleum. Among the source rocks are the Hekkingen Formation
(which is the equivalent of the Kimmeridge Shale Formation found in the North Sea), the
Kobbe Formation, The Barremian Shales and the coals and shales of the Nordmela
Formation and Tubåen Formation. The observation of one type of petroleum throughout
the diagenetic history would indicate one filling history. In order to determine this, a
comparison of the obtained fluid inclusion data (Gas analysis and GC-MS) with the
petroleum found in the core extracts is necessary. By observing potential petroleum
heterogeneities within the reservoir it is hoped that we may get a deeper understanding of
the filling history.
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4. To determine the source rock type and origin of the hydrocarbons:
In the Barents Sea area several formations are potential source horizons. The Hekkingen
Formation is the quantitatively most important source for petroleum formation in the
Norwegian Barents Sea. Another potential petroleum source rock is the Middle Triassic
Botneheia Member equivalent, The Kobbe Formation (Doré, 1995).
The petroleum source rock system should be evaluated by the GC-FID, GC-MS and
isotope data on the reservoir core extracts.
5. To assess the thermal maturity of the core extracts;
Thermal maturity assessment of the extracted hydrocarbons within the structure will be
revealed through GC-FID and GC-MS analysis of the total extract so that source rock
temperature and tentative depth can be evaluated.
6. Evaluation of potential vertical movement of the petroleum within the structure;
I will try to determine where in the structure the possible OWC (oil water contact) and
possible GOC (gas oil contact) were at different geological times compared to the tectonic
events of the region.
The Iatroscan TLC-FID data on core extracts could give information on the location of
OWC and GOC in the structure.
7. To ascertain the reasons for the hydrocarbons dismigration from the structure;
What caused migration away from the structure (dismigration)? Did fractionation of the
petroleum as a result of the Tertiary uplift cause the gas to expand and press the
petroleum under the structural spill point and eventually caused the cap rock to break?
Or could there have been a secondary gas influx from another source kitchen?
All of these aspects will be considered with the intention of explaining the local situation with
weight on the regional geological events (especially the Cenozoic uplift). Special emphasis is
also put on comparing already obtained quantitative core extract analysis, SoxTec extraction and
medium pressure chromatography (MPLC) with the more detailed study done on this well in this
thesis.
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Table 1 presents the gross compositional data of the extracts from the Iatroscan analyses of the
samples from well 7219/9-1. The total extracted organic matter from the samples varies from
0.54 to 7.70 mg/g rock, with an average value of 2.17 mg/g rock.

Table 1. Iatroscan TLC-FID data showing the bulk extracts of the samples from well 7219/9-1.
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Figure 11 shows the extracts as determined by the Iatroscan TLC-FID analyses displaying the
distribution of the total extracts in mg of extracts per gram of rocks and the percentage of the
various fractions (saturates, aromatic HCs and polars).

Fig. 11. Bulk extracts as determined by the Iatroscan TLC-FID analysis.
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The SAT/ARO ratio of the extracts as presented in Table 1 and plotted on Fig. 12 varies from 0
to 41.96 with an average value of 3.38. Alongside with the SAT/ARO ratio is plotted the porosity
values of the samples along the well. The lowest SAT/ARO ratios correspond to the intervals
with lowest porosities.

Fig. 12. SAT/ARO ratio together with the porosities plotted against the depth of the samples of well 7219/9-1. Note the
seemingly homogeneous values in the sandstones and the fact that the siltstones may act as intra-formational vertical seals.
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Figure 13 presents GC-FID chromatograms of three samples from well 7219/9-1 showing the
typical n-alkane profile and isoprenoid distributions. These chromatograms which represent the
samples from the studied well show that the organic matter in the well is characterized by having
the maximum peak in the C19 to C21 range.

Fig. 13. GC-FID chromatograms of three samples from well 7219/9-1 showing the typical n-alkane profile and isoprenoid
distributions. Uniform distributions are typical for the sandstones. The loss of n-alkanes prior to n-C22 is most likely
caused by evaporation from the core, but a slight effect of biodegradation is possible as the effect of pure evaporation
normally does not extend much beyond n-C18. Thus, we cannot exclude a minor effect of biodegradation on the sandstone
extracts in this well.
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4.1.1.3 Fluid inclusion study
The relative amount of petroleum inclusions were analyzed through fluid inclusion studies
(petrographic observation, gas analysis, GC-MS and microthermometry) as described in (Karlsen
et al., 1995). Figure 14 shows plot of relative concentrations of petroleum fluid inclusions of the
samples through depth in the well 7219/9-1.

Fig. 14. Relative amounts of petroleum inclusions in the samples vs. depth. We must conclude that the values are uniform.
Over such great vertical section it suggests one uniform filling event (Nedkvitne et al., 1993).
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The inclusions as characterized by a light yellowish-greenblue fluorescence color are presented in
the following figures (15A-15L).

Fig. 15 (A and B). Observations of a dust rim indicating that authigenic quartz cement has been generated. The core
sample is taken at 2094.5m in well 7219/9-1. The arrow heads point towards the observed dust rim. Picture B) is a close-up
of picture A).
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Fig. 15 (C and D). Petroleum inclusions observed through the UV-microscope. Both C) and D) are taken from a core
sample at 2094.5m. Picture D) is a close-up of C) illustrating inclusions with typical color and gas bubble size (a light
yellowish greenblue color, and roughly 10% gas bubble).
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Fig. 15 (E and F). Petroleum inclusions observed through the UV-microscope. Picture E) shows a petroleum inclusion, and
a water inclusion, the latter indicated by an arrowhead marked with w). Picture F) is a close-up of the petroleum inclusion
shown in E) Note the resemblance of this petroleum inclusion with the petroleum inclusions from the previous pictures (C
and D).
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Fig. 15 (G and H). Petroleum inclusions observed through the UV-microscope. The inclusions shown here are found in a
core sample from 2048.5m. Picture G) displays several fluorescing petroleum inclusions. Picture H) is a close-up of the
large inclusion with a small gas bubble (5%) observed in picture G).
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Fig. 15 (I and J). Petroleum inclusion found in a core sample at 1998.5m. Picture J) is a close-up of I) and shows clearly a
light yellowish greenblue inclusion containing a 10% gas bubble.
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Fig. 15 (K and L). Picture K) shows petroleum inclusions found at 2094.5m, all having the same color as the
aforementioned inclusions. Note, however, the inclusions containing large gas bubbles, about 85%. Only two such
inclusions were observed throughout the whole core section, and they were both found within this grain. Picture L) shows
a sample found at 1950m containing many water inclusions with small gas bubbles.
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Fig. 16. Bulk composition and calculated parameters of the gasoline range hydrocarbons within the inclusions. Note that
Marit Johansen calculated the i-C4/n-C4 ratio the opposite way – i.e. the ratios are in reality mostly around 0.5 which is
normal for non-biodegraded gas trapped at great depth during inclusion formation i.e. around temperatures from 90 °C
and higher (cf. Karlsen et al., 1993). The gas is wet and oil associated (cf. Schoell, 1983; Whiticar, 1994)
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Fig. 17. Diagrams showing the different components in the gas.
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Fig. 18. Summary of the conclusions (filling, structure type, and possible dismigration mechanisms).
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4.1.1.4 Conclusions from this thesis
Analysis of hydrocarbons extracted from the core samples and a fluid inclusion study has been
performed on well 7219/9-1. A summary of the conclusions are presented in figure 18. From the
analyses, the following conclusions may be drawn:

1) The extracts show great uniformity throughout the whole sampled section, strongly
suggesting that only one petroleum population is found in this core section. The
petroleum is believed to have a low maturity of about 0,7% - 0,8% in vitrinite reflectance,
indicating that the core extracts were expelled from the source rock in the early oil
generating window, Furthermore, the extracts are all interpreted to be derived from the
same source. Though this study lacks samples of potential source rocks I would still like
to postulate that the source rock originates from a transitional environment, estuarine to
marine and that it is a Type II source rock. The source rock formation is postulated to be
the Hekkingen Formation.

2) From the amount of extracted bitumen (mg/g rock) obtained from the core extracts, the
relative amount of saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons and polar compounds,
and the lack of C1 - C15 fraction, together with the predominance of oil type inclusions
with wet gas signature, it is concluded that this has earlier been an oil reservoir without a
gas cap. It is further stipulated that this structure may prior to the uplift have been
saturated with black oil.

3) Due to the lack of variations with depth in the total organic matter extracted, and the
uniform type of petroleum inclusions found, it is impossible to place any palaeo OWC
and hence, any movement of these contacts within this reservoir section, I therefore,
propose that any OWC is found below this core section, thus, below 2114 m. This also
implies that the petroleum column must at one point in time have been at least 163 m
long.
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4) The comparison of the inclusion hydrocarbons and the petroleum showed no major
differences and it is consequently thought that there has only been one major hydrocarbon
influx to the structure. This is supported by the narrow maturity span of the core extracts.
However, one piece of evidence (inclusions found at 2094.5m with high GOR) suggests
that there has been a secondary gas influx to the reservoir potentially prior to the uplift.
This gas is believed to have the same source rock origin as the petroleum. It is further
believed that this gas entered this structure at the end of the quartz diagenesis and the
early stage of uplift.

5) The reservoir is believed to have been filled from a laterally migrating oil pulse, which
interfingers every unit of the reservoir. Resulting in a homogeneous vertical section, such
as that observed in this core section.

6) The main reason for dismigration away from the structure is thought to be the Cenozoic
uplift and the uplift’s effect on the petroleum and cap rock properties. I propose that the
main dismigration has occurred as a result of cap rock leakage, i.e. cap rock failure. It is
not believed that a secondary gas influx prior to the uplift displaced the petroleum or that
the phase separation due to the uplift was great enough to displace the petroleum below
the structural spill point.
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4.1.2 Phase Fractionation and Gas Expansion
It was mentioned in the introduction that the Barents Sea was for quite some time perceived as a
“gas province”.
Still, there is in the region very low well density and despite this, roughly 30% of the wells have
proved to be discoveries with possibly 10-15% future “fields”. Residual oil was found in nearly
all wells in the general region, which in itself is proof of the immense “Generative Capability” of
the various petroleum source rocks of the region (Fig. 19).
Why is there not more large oil accumulations found to this date? Well 7219/9-1 (drilled Nov.
1987) penetrated almost 180m of accumulated oil saturated sands in this huge structure – and
yielded non-biodegraded bitumen GC-FID traces.
What happened in the region to destroy such fields? Until about year 2008 people felt that an
accepted explanation for this situation was the severe uplift and erosion that took place during the
Cenozoic (Doré, 1995; Faleide et al., 1993). It is believed that phase separation and gas
expansion due the uplift has discharged the oil from a majority of the traps. Both of these
mechanisms are driven by the decrease in pressure and temperature caused by the uplift. The
structural deterioration of the cap rocks and subsequent dismigration may also be an effect of the
uplift. Cooling of the source rocks as a result of the uplift may have caused the source rocks to
stop producing and expelling hydrocarbons, leaving available traps empty.
Still, the discovery of the Goliat trap with oil in year 2000 spurred a new initiative in the region.
Ohm et al., (2008) described this situation and explained the Goliat as long distance migration of
oil from the Snøhvit region, placing emphasis on remigration during the many episodes of uplift.
I have had several discussions with Dag Arild Karlsen since the start of this project on the facts
of the different oil and gas discoveries in this region, and the fact that the Goliat structure is the
most tectonized in the basin, inclusion with a very thin cap rock. An exploration model in terms
of Sales II/III traps and long distance migration to proximal traps for Goliat and similar structures
along the fringe of the basins is suggested in this thesis.
The Goliat and Nucula oil discoveries, and possibly also the more recently reported gas and oil
discovery made in well 7222/6-1, are apparently exceptions from the trend of “uplift causing
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destruction of oilfields”. The several phases of uplift and erosion, which have occurred in the
Barents Sea since the Paleocene, are mostly cited as the reason for the lack of success (Nansen,
1920; Kellogg, 1976; Manum and Throndsen, 1978; Nardin and Røssland, 1992; Nyland et al.,
1992; Riis and Fjeldskaar, 1992; Doré and Jensen, 1996; Faleide et al., 1996; Cavanagh et al.,
2006). Several causes linked to the uplift have been proposed for the lack of success in finding
commercial petroleum accumulations in the Norwegian Barents Sea.
These are thoroughly discussed by Dore´ and Jensen (1996) and only briefly listed here:
1. Pressure release in the reservoirs following uplift and erosion resulting in oil accumulations
becoming diphasic with further pressure release resulting in gas expansion, which subsequently
forced oil below the spill points (Nyland et al., 1992).
2. Tilting as a result of differential uplift resulting in spillage from preuplift hydrocarbon
accumulations (Dore´ and Jensen, 1996).
3. Failure of seals (Sales, 1993).
4. Cooling of the source rocks with subsequent cessation in hydrocarbon generation (Tissot and
Espitalie, 1975).
5. Lower reservoir quality than expected because of it having been buried deeper than present day
(Bjørlykke, 1983; Berglund et al., 1986).
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Fig. 19. Underlining the multiple source rocks in the Barents region. At least 5 different source rock units have matured
and expelled oil and gas into these “overfilled basins”. Diagram from Ohm et al., (2008).

The Goliat and Nucula oil discoveries showed that the petroleum systems in the Barents Sea were
not completely understood, these fields may represent long distance migrated oil.
Factors that should be addressed are that traps are dynamic semi–steady state time-transgressive
reservoirs, that palaeo-migration facilitates later migrating petroleum, and that often a
semitransparent cap rock that allows gas to leak may be more favorable for retaining oil than a
tight cap rock, especially in uplifted regions where oil accumulations face pressure release and
gas exsolution, possibly exemplified by the Goliat discovery (Karlsen and Skeie, 2006).
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What people for a long time seemed to forget is that uplift will also act to remobilize petroleum
up-dip from shallow structures with a Critical Moment 1, towards shallow structures along the
basin parameter (which will get a Critical Moment 2), and onshore USA is a good example of
such a scenario.
What seem also to be forgotten is that uplift will provoke expansion of gas in carrier systems and
inside source rocks – in this way facilitating even more secondary migration.
It was also overlooked that a “Multi-Source Rock” basin like this would mean that any recent
migration will benefit from the “oil saturated” sands in carrier rocks of previous oil charges, and
that even presently dry dismigrated palaeo-oil reservoirs with residual oil saturation do not need
much fresh gas or condensate to become a “new and fresh” field as long as cap rock integrity is to
some extent re-established (cf. Karlsen and Skeie, 2006).
Moreover, it was also ignored that the Western region of the Hammerfest basin contained ample
evidences for ongoing petroleum genesis and migration into the Hammerfest Basin of high
maturity gas and condensate.
Hence, a negative gloom was hanging over the industry and SINTEF had its remarkable
publication in which they “wrote off” the whole region – just 2 years before the Skrugard
discovery which seem to have kicked off a revitalization of exploration in this region.
Thus, one of the major reasons for the initial problems related to making discoveries of
commercial petroleum accumulations in the Norwegian Barents Sea is thought to be the
aforementioned phases of erosion (Cavanagh et al., 2006), which clearly led to both pressure
induced petroleum phase separation (Karlsen et al., 1995) and gas expansion pushing oil down
and out of structures as shown in (Fig. 20A and 20B) (cf. Nyland et al., 1992). Residual oil
columns found beneath gas fields in the Hammerfest Basin reveal that the structures were once
filled, or partially filled, with oil (Doré, 1995; Faleide et al., 2010). Deeper reservoirs stand a
higher chance of retaining oil because exsolution of gas from the oil during uplift, erosion, and
subsequent pressure release is lower (Karlsen et al., 2004). In addition, oil accumulations, which
have undergone subsidence, will at least survive the same amount of uplift before dissolution of
gas (Gussow, 1968).
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Fig. 20. A) The bar graph (England and Mackenzie, 1989) illustrates gas expansion occurring at shallow depths. In
shallow traps with tight caprocks (Sales type I to partial type II trap), the dissolved gas will force the oil below spill point.
B) Sequential model of trap and phase behavior. Silty/thin/partly eroded caprocks may leak gas, allowing room for oil in
the structure. This is in accordance with a Sales type III trap (Sales, 1993). Figure modified after Karlsen and Skeie
(2006).

4.1.3 Retrograde Condensation
The condensate-stripping mechanism has been proposed by Piggott and Lines (1991). Gas
accumulations that are deeply buried and at a high temperature and pressure, often contain
dissolved heavier hydrocarbons. A drop in pressure and temperature can cause such hydrocarbons
to exsolve as liquid by the process of retrograde condensation. Thus, retrograde condensate
accumulations could theoretically form by uplift in situ, by vertical migration, by remigration or
by regional migration updip. In complex areas such as the Barents Sea deeper hydrocarbon
systems in which this situation conceivably occurred during Cenozoic uplift might be identified.
An indication that retrograde condensation has taken place in the Barents Sea is provided by well
7122/6-1, situated at the eastern end of the Hammerfest Basin. Condensate was produced from
the late Triassic Snadd Formation, within an area that has undergone roughly 1000 m of uplift
and has probably seen regional migration of fluids as the Hammerfest Basin tilted westwards
(Doré and Jensen, 1996).
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4.1.4 Cap Rock Quality
Fracturing of the cap rocks also occurred as a result of the severe uplift and erosion that took
place during the Cenozoic (Nyland et al., 1992). The cap rock of a trap at the rim of the basin is
usually more faulted and has inferior sealing capacity than at the center of the basin. Hence, distal
basin peripheral traps in uplifted areas such as the Barents Sea, are more likely to contain oil
because their cap rock may bleed off gas while preserving oil (Fig. 20B) (Sales, 1993). The
Goliat field is the most tectonized in the Hammerfest basin with a thin and leaky cap rock.
Leakage through this accounts for the low GOR as does a long migration distance and
partitioning out from planar carriers (cf. section 5.2). It is furthermore possible that meteoric
water could have utilized the faults during the periods of glaciations and inter-glaciations for
accessing parts of the reservoir and thus promoting some level of biodegradation.

4.1.5 Hydrocarbon Generation and Maturity during Uplift – What Happens?
A further consequence of the uplift was cooling of the source rocks which, at least in the areas
having experienced the most uplift (Fig. 21), caused local hydrocarbon generation to cease,
although migration would still be active due to gas expansion and general tilting and fracturing of
cap rocks, as discussed in previous sections. (Karlsen and Skeie, 2006). Going from West to East
in the Norwegian part of the Barents Sea, one will gather that the western regions of the
Hammerfest Basin are today gas generative at the Upper Jurassic level, the Central Barents Sea is
partly oil generative at the same level with oil mature conditions at Triassic levels which also is
the situation towards the East in the Nordkapp Basin (Fig. 22). Accordingly, exploration in the
Eastern part of the Hammerfest Basin and also in the Nordkapp Basin is to a large extent relying
on Triassic and Permian source rocks as the Upper Jurassic is simply not buried adequately deep.
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Fig. 21. Uplift map based on NPD. Note the “hinge-line” close to the western part of the Loppa High.
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Fig. 22. Maturity map (Ohm et al., 2008) suggesting which part of the Norwegian Barents Sea the Upper Jurassic
Hekkingen Formation and Triassic and Permian sequences are in the oil window. The map is based on Ro data from
individual wells, semi-regional maturity trends, and depth map. Hence, it represents the preuplift maximum burial, and
does not necessarily indicate present petroleum generation processes in the various source rock intervals. Note the “thin
rim” of mature Hekkingen west of the Loppa High in the vicinity of the Skrugard and Havis discoveries.

4.1.6 Remigration
The possibility exists for remigration into shallower or adjacent structures in uplifted areas where
hydrocarbons are lost due to brittle failure of seals (Sales, 1993), overpressuring and
hydrofracturing or spillage (Kjemperud and Fjeldskaar, 1992). The known loss of substantial
quantities of oil during Plio-Pleistocene uplift of the Barents Sea allows us to speculate that some
of this oil may not have escaped to the surface, but may be trapped elsewhere. The hydrocarbons
may have migrated upwards through a series of crestal fractures to form substantial oil
accumulations. This view is supported by Ohm et al. (2008), which speculates that the timetransgressive differential tilting may have resulted in remigration of oil and gas over laterally
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large distances in the region, directing petroleum up-dip into proximal basin settings. Kjemperud
and Fjeldskaar (1992) have modeled the effects of differential motion on a hypothetical field in
the Barents Sea during uplift. According to their study, 30% of the hydrocarbon volume is lost as
a result of tilting. It is noteworthy that such changes in structural attitude as a result of uplift can
also create potential hydrocarbon traps out of structural culminations that were not closed in the
past. However, if the generation of hydrocarbons ceased after the uplift, such a trap would be dry.
Systematic study of remigration potentials in the Barents Sea would include careful examination
of structural geometries and of the relative efficiencies of caprock units (cf. Fig. 20B). In
hindsight, it may be stated that early exploration relied too heavily on exploration models that
had worked so well in the Central Graben, in the Viking Graben and in the North Sea. More
thorough investigations of the petroleum system will generate new exploration models, which
will expectantly lead to more oil discoveries like the Skrugard field. To conclude, the key to more
discoveries of this category is understanding the prevailing migration and trapping regime in this
region deviating as it may be from the common standard in a naturally subsiding basin, e.g. the
North Sea (Ohm et al., 2008). Exploration efforts should be directed toward identifying traps that
may have received remigrated oil evacuated from pre-existing accumulations.
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Table 2. Positive vs. negative effects of uplift. These very simplistic observations run counter to the prevailing view of a
negative correlation between uplift and hydrocarbon prospectivity.

Positive effects of uplift

Negative effects of uplift

Phase fractionation and gas drive

Gas expansion forcing oil below the spill points

Temporarily raptured cap rocks – lower GOR

Failure of seals

More mature than expected source rocks

Lower reservoir quality than normally
expected at its present depth

Remobilization of existing oil charges for

Tilting resulting in spillage from preuplift

remigration to new traps – possibly very distant

hydrocarbon accumulations

- induced by differential uplift
Fracture permeability

Cooling of source rocks

Condensate-stripping
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4.2 Examples of Post Entrapment Effects of Biodegradation and Water Washing
on Crude Oils and Gases in the Barents Sea
4.2.1 Meteoric Water Flow
The flow of water in sedimentary basins follows simple fluid dynamics laws. Fluids flow from
higher to lower fluid potentials, which is an expression of the deviation from the pressure
gradient (ρfg) due to the density of the fluid column (Bjørlykke, 2010b). Meteoric water has a
potentiometric head defined by the groundwater table, which is normally higher than sea level
providing a drive downwards into the basin (Fig. 23). The depth to which meteoric water will
penetrate can be expressed as:
D = H ρmw/(ρsw – ρmw)
D is the depth of penetration below sea level, H is the height of the groundwater table above sea
level and ρmw and ρsw are the densities of meteoric water and saline water, respectively. For ρmw =
1.0 g/cm and ρsw = 1.025 g/cm, the depth of penetration is 40 times the height of the
potentiometric surface. In principle this could mean that meteoric waters carrying seeds of
bacteria could penetrate far and deep into basins in the glacial and interglacial periods. Karlsen
(personal communication, 2013) has also proposed that bacteria could “eat their way” down into
a basin following meteoric waters and hence reach the OWC of accumulations. If correct, this
would occur regardless of any “palaeo-pasteurization or not”. In fact, the whole issue of
pasteurization will lose its potential relevance with one consideration of glaciations and their
impact.
However, overpressures may exceed the meteoric water head, thus strongly reducing the depth
(Bjørlykke, 2010b). In addition, the flow will mostly follow permeable beds and may extend a
great distance out from the coastline (Manheim and Paull, 1981). On the other hand, if meteoric
water becomes brackish by mixing with saline waters, the density difference (ρsw – ρmw) will be
reduced and the depth of penetration will increase (Bjørlykke, 2010b).
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Fig. 23. Illustration of meteoric water flow, biodegradation and, in general, the dynamic nature of oil and gas
accumulations through geological time. The figure shows how the bacteria eat their way down to the reservoir, where they
operate in the OWC and continue altering the oil. Simultaneously, the reservoir may be replenished with fresh charges of
hydrocarbons.

4.2.2 Water Washing
Because water is a necessary ingredient for biodegradation, the process of water washing
generally accompanies biodegradation. Water washing can, however, take place outside the
temperature, oxygen, and salinity constraints of biodegradation. It is not always clear whether the
composition (i.e., relative amounts of saturates, aromatics, and cycloalkanes) of light
hydrocarbons is altered by biodegradation, water washing, or evaporative loss. It is clear;
however, that biodegraded and water-washed oils commonly are depleted in less-than-C15
hydrocarbons and have low API gravities (Palmer, 1993). Also they are enriched in sulfur, NSOs,
and asphaltenes (Palmer, 1993). McAuliffe (1966) and Price (1976) reported that water washing
is best recognized by changes in the composition of the gasoline-range hydrocarbons because
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these compounds are more water soluble than the C15+ hydrocarbons. Dahl and Speers (1986)
reported de-asphalting, gravity segregation and water washing as key elements in the formation
of the tar mat in Oseberg, with a weak indication for potential biodegradation although also nalkanes were found in the tar mat. The loss of highly water soluble compounds such as benzene
and toluene is a good indicator that water washing has occurred. However, it should be stated that
these low molecular weight aromatics are also biodegradable. Other indicators of water washing
are the loss of ethylnaphthalenes relative to dimethylnaphthalenes (Eganhouse and Calder, 1976).
Ethylnaphthalenes are not as readily altered by secondary alteration processes as
dimethylnaphthalenes (Volkman et al., 1984).

4.2.3 Biodegradation
Biodegradation can have a detrimental effect on oil quality and value. Therefore, accurate
prediction of the occurrence and extent microbial alteration before drilling is vital for exploration
risk assessment.
Biodegradation occurs when crude oils are altered by living organisms (Milner et al., 1977;
Palmer, 1993). Biodegraded oils may arise from both aerobic and anaerobic microbial activities
(Blanc and Connan, 1994). The bacteria operate at the OWC making use of the nutrients and
oxygen in the aquifer and utilizing the hydrocarbons directly (cf. Fig. 23) (Karlsen and Skeie,
2006). Some reservoirs have multiple oil-water contacts and different hydrological regimes that
could lead to a complex and perhaps confusing array of degraded and undegraded oils. The
degradation will affect the n-alkanes first (Fig. 24), followed by isoprenoids, cycloalkanes (such
as steranes and terpanes), aromatics, and eventually the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
(Winters and Williams, 1969; Bailey et al., 1973; Chosson et al., 1992). Compounds such as
dibenzothiophene degrade by cleavage of C-S bonds and desulfurization of the metabolite.
Jobson et al. (1972) suggested that biodegradation occurs relatively quickly in environments that
are at least partially oxic and rich in nutrients. Aerobic biodegradation of oil occurs in the shallow
subsurface in regions with hydrodynamic influx of meteoric water. It is likely that aerobic
oxidation will out-perform anoxic degradation by factors of 5-50 as observed for decay of
archeological material buried and preserved anoxically, then brought up in oxic settings. Larter et
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al. (2000) noted that degradation of oil in deep reservoirs is very slow, and that subsurface
conditions are generally far from ideal for bacterial growth (Larter et al., 2003). Anaerobic
degradation via SO42-, NH4+, Mn2+, Fe2+ or H2 - reducing bacteria will dominate at deeper levels
(Holba et al., 2004; Karlsen and Skeie, 2006).

Fig. 24. Biodegradation removes paraffins leaving an oil enriched in aromatic and naphthenic hydrocarbons. Figure after
Palmer (1993).

There seems to be a consensus among authors that the degree of biodegradation in shallow cool
traps (below 70-80°C) depends on the proximity to aquifers (Tissot and Welte, 1984; Blanc and
Connan, 1994; Karlsen et al., 1995). A temperature limit for biodegradation of around 70°C for
biodegradation was documented by Justwan et al. (2006) in a study of South Viking Graben oils
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and condensates. Several workers have suggested that reservoirs buried to greater depth (above
80°C) are sterilized (Fig. 25) and may remain without biodegradation also after uplift to lower
temperatures (Bjørlykke, 2010a; Wilhelms et al., 2001). Wilhelms et al. (2001) note that oils
from the Barents Sea, found at depth ranges of 1.000 – 2.000 m and temperatures below 40°C,
are uniformly non-degraded, and the authors ascribe this to what they call palaeo-sterilization.
Their explanation for degradation in deep reservoirs involves microorganisms that must have
already been in place during slow burial, and survived and evolved on geological timescales.
According to Wilhelms et al. (2001), this implies that the microbial flora of deep reservoirs might
be isolated biospheres, descendants of precursors responding in an isolated manner to evolution
over millions of years.

Fig. 25. Illustration of reservoirs with different burial histories. According to Wilhelms et al. (2001), biodegradation of
petroleum occurs only in sedimentary units that have not been exposed to temperatures exceeding 80°C (`palaeosterilization') before oil charging. Figure adapted after Wilhelms et al. (2001).

In a study of a reservoir in the ultra-deep water of the Gulf of Mexico, Milkov and Dzou (2007)
concluded that biodegradation may take place in reservoirs buried deeper than the suggested
sterilization temperature of Wilhelms et al. (2001). The concept of palaeo-pasteurization also
contrasts with several studies stating that certain groups of bacteria thrive in temperature regimes
up to c. 85-110oC. (cf. Jones et al., 1983; Deming and Baross, 1986; Stetter et al., 1990; Miller et
al., 1988) but empirically, degradation of commercial sized oil accumulations does not occur at
temperatures above 70-80oC. Blöchl et al. (1997) reported that extreme thermophilic bacteria, e.g.
Pyrolobus fumarii, grow at temperatures between 90 and 113°C. It is also commonly known that
several groups of bacteria will recede under increasing thermal stress into a resting, or endospore
stage, in which the thicker spore wall and the lower water content of the endospore acts to protect
it against the adverse conditions. Bacterial growth and development would resume during uplift,
on condition that access to nutrient-rich waters was re-established (Karlsen and Skeie, 2006).
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Hence, pumping of meteoric water into the reservoir rocks could possibly play a vital role in reintroducing new bacteria.
Hydrostatical compartmentalization results in reduced supply of oxygen and nutrients, for
example the Goliat field in the Hammerfest Basin contains variable proportions of biodegraded
oil mixed with younger, non-degraded oil in separate reservoir compartments (Karlsen and Skeie,
2006). In the Hammerfest basin, some of the traps are also believed to have been biodegraded at
the oil water contact (OWC) at shallow depths, and as this moved down during filling, it resulted
in massively biodegraded reservoirs which later were refilled with fresh non-biodegraded oil
(Karlsen 2013, personal communication). The varied degree of biodegradation of oil samples
from Goliat and Snøhvit suggests that the controlling factor for biodegradation in these settings is
the availability of meteoric water and the openness of the compartments. Similar conclusions
were reached in a study of biodegradation in 17 Tertiary reservoirs in the North Sea (Ahsan et al.,
1997) and as inferred on a thermodynamic basis by (Helgeson et al., 1993).

4.2.3.1 The Biodegradation Scale
Because the various hydrocarbon classes show differential resistance to biodegradation, the
degree to which the relative compound classes are affected in oils can be used in a scale to
describe the extent of biodegradation of crudes. Thus, biodegradation can be divided into stages
based on the relative degree to which biodegradation has affected the various hydrocarbons. This
concept was first proposed by Alexander et al. (1983b). The classification system used in this
project to rank the quasi-sequential degradation of hydrocarbons is defined by Ahsan (1997) and
is shown in Table 3. This system is preferred here as it includes the unresolved complex mixture
(UCM) (cf. chapter 5.4), which was defined by Volkman et al. (1984) as non-compound specific
parameter which seems to be useful also for tracing out palaeo-biodegradation. This UCM
concept has been sued by many workers to argue for palaeo-biodegradation when e.g. fresh nalkanes are riding on a huge UCM (cf. Karlsen et al., 1995). Alternative biodegradation scales are
numerous in the literature (Volkman et al., 1984; Alexander et al., 1983b; Moldowan et al.,
1992). However, the ranking schemes must be used cautiously as there are many known
deviations, e.g. some oils exposed to heavy biodegradation display substantial alteration of the
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hopanes before all the regular steranes are removed, even though hopanes are considered more
resistant than steranes to biological attack (Peters et al., 2005b), and it is unknown how much of
this is related to specific stria of bacteria and how much the variation can be attributed to e.g.
oxic versus anoxic conditions for biodegradation.
Table 3. Geochemical parameters, calculated by GC-FID of the saturated hydrocarbon fractions, used to classify the level
of biodegradation. See text for explanation of parameters.

Geochemical Parameters

Ahsan et al. (1997) assigned a value to each ratio for a given oil, ranging from 1-4, depending
upon the ratio number of a given parameter. In cases of homologous n-alkane parameters, the
highest ratio number is assigned a value of 1, and the lowest ratio number a value of 4. The same
is valid for Pr/UCMC17, whereas for UCMC17/UCMC27, Pr/n-C17 and Ph/n-C18, oils having the
highest ratios are assigned a value of 4. Finally, the values for each parameter corresponding to
an oil are aggregated and the oil is classified according to its total. Oils carrying the least total
value correspond to milder degree of biodegradation.
The intensity of the UCM in millivolts is measured by subtracting the base line intensity at the
retention time of n-C17 or nC27. In cases where n-C17 is removed, assessment is based on the
ratio of pristane to the UCM at the retention time of n-C17. The ratio UCMC17/UCMC27 is used
where identification of pristane and phytane is not possible, and this therefore allows for a
relatively robust evaluation scheme also in severely biodegraded oils like in Skrugard, see section
5.4.1.
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5. Evidences of Glacial Influence
It is difficult to look at e.g. the Goliat oil or the core extracts from Skrugard without considering
biodegradation, and Ohm et al. (2008) suggested that also the light hydrocarbons in the Goliat
petroleum were subjected to biodegradation. The question which poses itself is in this case –
when did this occur, when did biodegradation take place? Was this a singular event or a repeated
process?
Identification of areas of persistent glaciation and rapid deglaciation, and areas that may have
been protected from these extremes could be important regarding identification of microbial
altered hydrocarbons (Astakhov, 1986). The Barents Sea region was heavily glaciated during the
Late Pliocene and Pleistocene (Fig. 26), and is currently undergoing isostatic rebound due to ice
unloading (Doré and Jensen, 1996). According to Solheim (1991), the Barents Sea shelf
preserves the imprints of the glacial history in the form of drag marks of drifting icebergs. The
Late Pliocene to Pleistocene glaciation history of the Barents Sea can be divided into three main
phases of ice growth (Fig. 27). The first phase started at approximately 3.6 Ma and lasted to
roughly 2.6 Ma, during which the glaciers covered the mountainous regions and stretched to the
coastline and shelf edge in the northern Barents Sea through brief periods of intense glaciation
(Smelror et al., 2009). In the following phase lasting from 2.4 Ma to around 1.0 Ma, the ice sheet
extended towards the southern Barents Sea and also reached the northwestern Kara Sea (Jansen
and Sjøholm, 1991; Vorren et al., 1991). During this period, the sedimentation rate from the
Siberian fluvial systems into the Barents Sea decreased, while the growth rate of the sedimentary
wedge along the western shelf margin increased (Smelror et al., 2009). The final phase began at
about 1.0 Ma with the widespread glaciation in the Barents Sea and major glacial expansion in
the circum-Arctic region (Kukla and Cílek, 1996; Solheim et al., 1996). Repeated ice withdrawals
and new ice-sheet advances to the shelf margin followed from this time and onwards (Knies et
al., 2009). There is evidence that at the time of major cessations of the ice-sheets, massive meltwater pulses formed (Laberg et al., 2010), and these suggest that at least a half a dozen shelf-edge
glaciations took place over the past 800 000 years in the Barents Sea (Smelror et al., 2009).
It is hard to visualize how this could not have resulted in repeated stages with movement of
oxygenated water down from the dry "hinterland" and into the deep basins (Karlsen, 2013,
personal communication). Thus, in the Hammerfest Basin, climate may have played an important
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part regarding the level of biodegradation. Meteoric flow of oxygenated meltwater may have
occurred during Quaternary glacial lowstands (Karlsen et al., 2004), causing early biodegradation
of the oil.

Fig. 26. Maps showing maximum ice sheet. Figure (top) from Harald Brunstad, internal source RWE Dea, figure (bottom)
from the website of geoforskning.no (06/2005).
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Fig. 27. Map showing three separate phases of glaciations. Figure from Smelror et al. (2009).
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5.1 Biogenic Gases as Potential Clue to Biodegradation
In this chapter the purpose is to review a few Barents Sea gases which are very rich in carbon
dioxide (Table 4) and to look into existing explanation models for generation of carbon dioxide
as it is known that biodegradation of methane is one of the mechanisms that can result in high
carbon dioxide contents in gases.
The most common gas produced by both the thermogenic and the biogenic processes is methane.
There are only a few species of bacteria that are able to produce methane. Methanogenic
Archaebacteria are found in many soils such as marshland, paddy fields, fresh water and marine
muds. In order for these methanogens to function they require anaerobic conditions and access to
a limited number of substrates (Floodgate and Judd, 1992). These requirements necessitate the
involvement of other species of bacteria, as well as certain sediment settings. Closely packed
mud is crucial in order to maintain anaerobiosis, and the anoxic conditions are generally set up by
various bacteria which remove oxygen while degrading organic matter (Floodgate and Judd,
1992).
However, carbon dioxide is also produced by oxidation of methane and also directly from organic
matter (both disseminated and from source rocks) in both the diagenetic and catagenetic zones of
organic transformation (Tissot and Welte, 1984; Whiticar et al., 1986; Whiticar, 1994). In
addition is carbon dioxide a known product from the thermal decomposition of labile carbonates
and from evaporitic minerals during high temperature conditions e.g. above 160°C (Hunt, 1996).
Thus, Barents Sea gases rich in carbon dioxide could contain this gas due to at least two very
different causes.
The stable carbon isotope ratio is used to fingerprint gases, and this methodology is a great help
in discerning the origin of gases including carbon dioxide. It is commonly accepted that primary
microbial C1 is depleted in 13C compared to thermogenic C1 (Schoell, 1983), hence, contributions
from different gas sources can be quantified (Chung et al., 1988). Values for methane as light as
-50 are undisputed biogenic (Whiticar, 1994), while undisputedly abiogenic CO2, which arises
from carbonate decomposition, would produce carbon dioxide with δ13C value of about +4 to 5‰ (Hunt, 1996). Table 4 shows isotopically light carbon dioxide for all 4 wells i.e. from – 16 to
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-21 (disregarding the -6.8 value in the second sample from well 7019/1-1) and the δ13C value for
methane is also light with values from – 39 to -50‰.
The sample from well 7019/1-1 at 2550m differs from the MDT from the same well at 2246m.
The former has an isotope value indicative of possible origin from thermally unstable carbonates,
as the δ13C value is about -7‰, i.e. closer to a carbonate origin than to an organic origin.
However, the value is also close to a volcanic origin or atmospheric origin. Large sampling
problems associated with exactly this sample is reported, hence one should possibly not place too
much emphasis on this sample.
Some minor irregularity in the δ13C value of methane in the dataset is normal given the variable
maturity of the HC gas in the first place i.e. before oxidation takes place. Dissimilar degree of
oxidation is another factor contributing to the variability in the δ13C ratios, i.e. traps with 40%
carbon dioxide will have fractionated the remaining methane more than those with 1% carbon
dioxide. Finally, variable degree of influx of fresh non-degraded carbon dioxide affects the
values observed in the dataset.
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Table 4. The reservoired gases in the 4 wells with reported δ13C values for CO2 do also contain ethane, propane and
butane i.e. we may conclude that at least the C2-C4 is fully thermogenic.

Based on the table from Hunt (1996) (Table 5), it seems that bacterial oxidation of methane is the
main origin for the carbon dioxide, as most of the CO2 in Table 4 have δ13C values between -21
and - 16‰. However, such a conclusion cannot be reached without having established geological
boundary conditions for the wells, i.e. depth and pre-history. Looking for correlations based on
numeric values may lead to invalid conclusions. The geological situation must be understood and
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the model of events for what took place in a trap must be geologically sound and in agreement
with the results of the data analysis. Only then do we have a good model which can be used
predictively.

Table 5. Origins for CO2 based on stable carbon isotope data. From Hunt (1996).

δ13C of CO2
-8‰ to - 12‰ for CO2 from organic matter
-20‰ to - 59‰ for bacterial oxidation of methane
+4‰ to - 5‰ for thermal destruction of carbonates
-8‰ Volcanic & Atmospheric gas

To conclude, examinations of the origin of carbon dioxide in well 7120/1-1 (with up to 60%
CO2), 7019/1-1 (with similar up to 40-60% CO2), 7120/12-2, 7122/2-1, 7124/3-1, and 7124/7-1
uniformly confirms that carbon dioxide in these traps was produced by oxidation of hydrocarbon
species, mainly methane during the last glaciations. These wells contain thermogenic C2-C4,
while the methane is a mixture of partly thermogenic methane, partly biogenic methane and
partly oxidized methane. The carbon dioxide has in these studied traps no origin external to the
trap system.
Furthermore, the traps are all shallow, i.e. from 1.8km to about 2.6km, which is within the range
where bio-processes are possible. Seizure temperature of about 70-80oC corresponds to about
2.2km burial depth, given a geothermal gradient of 35oC/km. This makes it more than likely that
these traps were partly biodegraded in the course of the last glaciations.
The conclusion that the “high CO2 traps” in the Barents Sea are a result of methane oxidation,
does not exclude that some deep traps in the western Barents Sea margin could contain carbon
dioxide from decomposition of carbonates.
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5.2 Gasoline Range Hydrocarbons as Potential Clue to Biodegradation and
Water Washing
The light oil fractions of a Goliat oil and some Snøhvit samples are plotted in Halpern C7
diagrams (Fig. 28A and 28B) and also represented as gas chromatograms (Fig. 29) (data from
Ohm et al., 2008). Some striking differences are observed between the ratio of biodegradable
compounds like n-C6 and n-C7 relative to the less biodegradable compounds like cyclohexane
and methylcyclohexane in the two chromatograms. There is also dramatically less of the water
soluble compound benzene in the Goliat oil compared to in the Snøhvit petroleums.
The correlation diagrams of Halpern (1995) for Snøhvit and Goliat are shown in Fig. 28A and
these show in general great similarity suggesting overall the same source rock facies for all
petroleums.
Halpern (1995) developed the transformation diagram and the correlation star diagram based on
investigations of C7 hydrocarbons to assess subtle chemical differences in oils. The thought
behind the transformation star diagram is that small differences among related oils due to
reservoir heterogeneities, migration pathways, or reservoir compartmentalization will most
probably be manifested through post-generative effects such as water washing and
biodegradation (Halpern, 1995). Eight ratios are plotted in this diagram in order of decreasing
sensitivity to microbial attack. In more detail, Tr1 is a measure of water washing and Tr2-7
represents factors that are affected by biodegradation to varying degrees, while Tr8 is the
parameter least affected by microbes (Halpern, 1995).
The transformation diagram (Fig. 28B) shows the light oil fractions of all the Goliat samples to
be severely altered relative to the Snøhvit condensates.
The shaded area represents the wells on the Snøhvit field. The 7122/7-1 light oil fraction plots in
an almost identical location to that of the biodegraded NSO1 oil from the Oseberg field, northern
North Sea. This indicates that the light oil fraction from well 7122/7-1 could also be biodegraded.
The shallowest 7122/7-3 light oil fraction (Snadd Formation) is also suggested to have been
subject to microbial alteration (Fig. 28B) and fits well with the interpretation based on the
Halpern C7 correlation diagram (Fig. 28A). The deeper light oil fraction from well 7122/7-3
(Kobbe Formation) plots differently, suggesting a different source. The sample has also lost
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toluene (Tr1), suggesting long-distance migration or migration through a migration avenue with
high surface to volume ratio (cf. Karlsen and Skeie, 2006).
Gas chromatograms of the 7122/7-1 Goliat oil and Snøhvit oil (Fig. 29) show biogenic removal
of n-alkanes and a strong depletion in benzene in the Goliat oil relative to in Snøhvit. It is notable
that toluene do not appear to be more depleted relative to methyl-cyclohexane in the Goliat oil
than it is in the Snøhvit petroleums, and the reason for this is still unclear.
An experiment carried through by Wilkes et al. (2000) showed that under some anaerobic
conditions, alkylated aromatic compounds like toluene are more readily biodegraded than
benzene. In contrast, benzene is the most water soluble gasoline range component in crude oils
and is reported to be depleted more rapidly than toluene during water washing (Palmer, 1993;
Connan, 1984). Volkman et al. (1984) noted that benzene is oxidized and removed faster than
toluene under aerobic conditions. Thus, the preferential removal of benzene relative to toluene in
the Goliat oil may indicate both biodegradation under aerobic conditions and water washing.
To conclude it is clear that the Goliat structure contains oil that is severely biodegraded in the
light hydrocarbon fraction and that the Goliat oil may also display evidences for water washing
during migration. It is in this respect notated that the Goliat structure is the most tectonized in the
Hammerfest basin and that its cap rock is, furthermore, thin and possibly leaking gas (Sales Trap
III category).
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Fig. 28. A) Halpern C7 correlation star diagram. B) Transformation star diagram.

Fig. 29. Chromatograms of Goliat vs. Snøhvit oil showing biodegradation in the Goliat oil. Notice in particular the
drastically reduced relative concentration of the water soluble compound benzene. This strongly suggests water washing.
Note also how the n-alkanes, n-C6 and n-C7, are drastically reduced, a sure sign of biodegradation. It is concluded that the
Goliat oil is both biodegraded and water washed. Also note that biomarkers in Snøhvit and also the isotope values of
Snøhvit are similar to conclude for correlation with the Goliat oil.
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5.3 n-alkane Profile as Potential Clue to Biodegradation
The GC trace of the whole oil chromatogram of the Goliat 7122/7-1 oil (Fig. 30) substantiates the
idea of Goliat oils being biodegraded, as it illustrates the typical incipient biodegradation profile
similar to in the Draugen field, offshore mid-Norway (Karlsen et al., 1995). Philippi (1977),
Schaefer and Leythaeuser (1980), Magoon and Claypool (1981), and Snowdon and Powell
(1979) argued that short chain n-alkanes are degraded prior to long chain n-alkanes. This
contradicts the evidences presented by Perry and Cerniglia (1973) to suggest that the n-alkanes in
the C10 to C19 range are removed at a faster rate than the C2 to C9 or C19+ compounds. The
latter view is supported by Siddique et al. (2006) which reported that n-decane (C10) was the first
alkane to be depleted in a study of short-chain n-alkanes (C6-C10) in oil sands from Alberta,
Canada.
In fact, both views may be correct, depending upon the migration distance and the replenishment
of hydrocarbons from a source kitchen. A trap in present communication with the source area
would be replenished with light range hydrocarbons, which would result in an apparent depletion
of long chain n-alkanes relative to short chain n-alkanes. On the contrary, long-distance migrated
hydrocarbons like the Goliat field displays a trend in which the short chain n-alkanes appear to be
biodegraded more extensively than the long chain n-alkanes (Fig. 29 and 30). This is, together
with the fact that the Goliat oil is undersaturated with respect to gas and also has in absolute
terms very low gas to oil ratio (GOR), pointing towards the conclusion that the Goliat field
comprises long-distance migrated hydrocarbons (Karlsen, personal communication, 2013). Some
would argue that the low GOR is solely a result of a semi-transparent caprock, but the loss of
benzene that is seen in figure 29 can only be explained by water washing through long-distance
migration and perhaps a carrier system with high surface to volume ratio.
To conclude, it is clear that the Goliat structure is affected by alteration processes. Early
biodegradation of the oil sample from well 7122/7-1 is recognized by the characteristic dip in the
n-alkane profile around n-C10, which parallels the GC signature of oil samples from the Draugen
field. The notion of incipient degradation of the Goliat oil is further supported by the fact that
pristane is taller than n-C17. In reference to the GC trace of the Goliat oil, which shows reduction
of n-alkanes out to n-C14, it may also be concluded that the Goliat structure is presently not
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connected to a source area. Finally, a dramatic depletion of benzene together with low GOR is
ascribed to the effect of long distance migration and water washing.

Fig. 30. Whole oil gas chromatogram of the Goliat 7122/7-1 oil showing early biodegradation. Some of the major peaks in
the early part of this whole oil chromatogram represent cyclohexane and methylcyclohexane which both have good
resistance to biodegradation compared to e.g. n-C6 and nC7 which in this oil are reduced together with alkanes out to nC14. In fact is the relative height of the isoprenoid pristane, which is taller than n-C17 also indicating incipient
biodegradation in this part of the alkane specter. Still, the most prominent feature of this chromatogram is the lack of nalkanes in the region before C14, a sure sign of incipient biodegradation and more extensive than at e.g. Draugen (cf.
Karlsen et al., 1995).
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5.4 UCM as Potential Clue to Biodegradation
Gas chromatography does not resolve a significant proportion of even the hydrocarbons in
petroleum. This proportion includes complex isomers of hydrocarbons, plus partly oxidized
alkanes, simple acids, aldehydes and other compounds, and they are often referred to as the
unresolved complex mixture (UCM), or ‘hump’, a good example of which is shown in Fig. 34.
The magnitude of the UCM in chromatograms increases with increasing extent of biodegradation
(Gough and Rowland, 1990). This concept has been employed to assess the degree of
biodegradation in cases where n-alkane homologues are depleted (Ahsan et al., 1997). Little is
known about detailed composition of the UCM’s despite the fact that it is a major component of
biodegraded petroleums. There is a suggestion from chromatographic behavior that a substantial
proportion may be aromatic in nature (Jones et al., 1983a), probably comprising mainly monoaromatic structures (Killops and Readman, 1985). However, the general consensus is that the
UCM is a mixture of numerous structurally complex isomers and homologues of branched and
cyclic hydrocarbons (Eglinton et al., 1975; Alexander et al., 1982; Sanders and Tibbetts, 1987). In
Fig. 36 we show suitable examples of a series of UCMs from oils in the Svale structure, one more
biodegraded than the next (data from Xu, 2003). This series is almost a “text book” example of
sequential biodegradation – most intensive close to the OWC. It is evident that as one approaches
the OWC, then the degree of biodegradation is enhanced as is the UCM. An extreme case from
the same trend of oils is represented by the up-dip nearby discovery of Falk (Fig. 35) which is the
most biodegraded. API and GOR for the series Svale 3, Svale 2, Svale 1 and Falk are listed in
Table 6. Note that all the Svale oils and the Falk oil occur at about 1.9 km and 1.7 km,
respectively.
It is a remarkable fact that the Skrugard core extract in Fig. 34 is similar to Svale 1 and not far
away from the more degraded Heidrun oil in Karlsen et al. (1995).
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Table 6. GOR and API values for the Svale series and Falk. Data from Xu (2003).

Oil

GOR (m3/m3)

°API

Svale 3

56

28.8

Svale 2

48-49

25.0

Svale 1

47-48

23.1

Falk

_

28.0

5.4.1 Analysis of three Wells from The Loppa High
In this section the purpose is to look comparatively into some details about the geochemistry of
three wells from the Loppa High which is believed to have been partly sub-aerially exposed
during the last glaciations and in any case severely influenced by meteoric water movement
during the interstitials and interglacial warm periods. It is believed that this represent one of the
first attempts to look at the geochemistry of oils in this region within this context.
This may provide insight into the interplay between structural position with respect to the deeper
western kitchen area and chromatographic signature. Furthermore we look for evidences of
biodegradation in these wells as well as absence of bioactivity.
Gas chromatography of three wells of close vicinage (Fig. 31) on the Loppa High, performed at
the department of geosciences at the University of Oslo, shows very inconsistent patterns. Well
7120/2-1, located only 57km away from Skrugard, displays a pronounced UCM which is
interpreted as potential remains of an earlier stage of biodegradation (Fig. 32). There are other
evidences in the core extracts from this well pointing to several stages of filling e.g. a
disproportion between the maturities of the medium range HC (methylphenanthrenes and
methyldibenzothiophenes) and the maturity of the biomarkers (Karlsen, personal communication,
2012). Core extracts from well 7219/9-1, just 50km away from well 2-1 discussed above, were
studied by Marit Johansen (Johansen, 1997). The core extracts show depletion, but no obvious
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evidence for biodegradation (Fig. 33). This same type of signature is observed for nearly 180m.
Is this due to timing of the structural position of this well, compared to e.g. Skrugard just 16km
more to the east? In Skrugard, well 7220/8-1, a substantial palaeo-biodegraded UCM with rider
peaks is observed (Fig. 34). This pattern is interpreted to be inherited from extensive
biodegradation and a subsequent fresh pulse of light range oil and condensate. The recharge also
shows signs of palaeo-biodegradation, with the phytane and especially the pristane exhibiting
considerably higher intensity than n-C18 and n-C17, respectively. Based on the GC-FID traces of
the sample in figure 34 and the other samples from well 7220/8-1, it is concluded that the oil zone
contain homogeneously the same oil type of the same maturity, facies and filling history
(Karlsen, personal communication, 2012). The question is why this Skrugard well contains core
extracts with this extensive level of palaeo-biodegradation. A further question is why the
Skrugard trap today flows oil?
To conclude it is apparent that the Skrugard core extract represents palaeo-degraded oil as
evidenced by a significant UCM with rider peaks – undoubtedly, the Skrugard structure must
have received fresh gas or condensate in recent times, which may be a result of its structural
proximity to the source area (cf. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 in chapter 1). Replenishment of gasoline range
hydrocarbons did not occur in well 7219/9-1 or 7120/2-1, and the fresh charge is probably the
reason why Skrugard today represents a live oil column. The severe palaeo-biodegradation of
Skrugard core extracts is likely due to more intensive movement of oxygenated meteoric pore
waters during the glaciations than in the two other aforementioned structures.
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Fig. 31. Location map showing wells 7120/2-1, 7219/9-1 and 7220/8-1, all drilled on the Loppa High.
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Fig. 32. This well from the Loppa High is only 57km away from Skrugard. There is a pronounced UCM in this well –
potentially remains of earlier stage with biodegradation.

Fig. 33. GC-FID traces of core extracts from well 7219/9-1. Note the slight depletion, however, there are no obvious sign of
biodegradation. Figure from Johansen (1997).
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Fig. 34. GC-FID from Skrugard showing a very clear palaeo-biodegraded UCM with rider peaks inherited from extensive
biodegradation and a fresh pulse of light oil/condensate – also this palaeo-biodegraded. We are at this level still inside the
oil column.
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Fig. 35. GC-FID traces from Falk show extensive biodegradation. All n-alkanes are missing and an enormous UCM is
observed, both sure signs of severe biodegradation. Figure from Xu (2003).
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Fig. 36. Gas chromatograms of samples from Svale, with the two lowermost samples (1911m and 1940m) displaying
prominent UCMs. The samples display a clear trend of increasing biodegradation with depth. Figure from Xu (2003).
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5.5 Absence of Isomers in the Aromatic Fraction as Potential Clue to
Biodegradation
The susceptibility to bacterial degradation of the various aromatic hydrocarbon classes has been
assessed for some available Barents Sea oils (Table 7). The results from these 10 samples were
then compared with GC-FID trace of an extract of residual bitumen from Skrugard. The results
are also discussed on the backdrop of the results obtained by Xu (2003) for Svale and Falk
petroleums.
Table 7. The aromatic fraction of the oils and condensates from 10 wells in the Barents Sea.

Spl no.

Sample

Well

Field

Depth (m)

Age

Rock unit

1

Condensate

7119/12-03

-

3184-3195

Middle Jurassic

Stø

2

Oil

7120/01-02

-

1887-1943

Upper Jurassic

Hekkingen

3

Oil

7120/02-01

-

1944-2031

Upper Permian

Ørn

4

-

7120/02-02

-

-

-

-

5

Cond/Oil

7120/06-01

Snøhvit

2386-2436

Middle Jurassic

Stø

6

Cond/Oil

7120/12-02

-

1985-1991

Middle Triassic

Snadd

7

Oil

7121/05-02

-

2323-2346

Middle Jurassic

Stø

8

Oil

7121/07-01

Snøhvit

2415-2435

Middle Jurassic

Stø

9

Cond/Oil

7122/06-01

-

2424-2434

Middle Triassic

Snadd

10

Oil

7125/01-01

-

1403-1406

Middle Triassic

Kobbe

Despite numerous evidences of biodegradation in the southwestern Barents Sea, removal of
isomers in the aromatic fractions is, rather curiously, not observed in the dataset. The
characteristic peaks for methylnaphtalenes (1-MN and 2-MN), dimethylnaphtalenes (DMN) and
trimethylnaphtalenes (TMN) all appear to be present and with the inherent symmetry (Fig. 28 and
29). Why have these isomers not been altered or degraded? We have seen in other settings that
biodegradation of aromatic HCs result in specific removal of isomers (cf. Xu, 2003). It is largely
unknown if isomer specific removal of HC is related to only special stria of bacteria of special
hydrodynamic conditions. In the case of Xu (2003) it was clear that the Svale/Falk reservoirs are
sitting in a hydrodynamic setting.
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It has already been tentatively proposed in this thesis that Skrugard shows signs of palaeodegradation, and analyses of residual bitumen from Skrugard reveal unusual isomer distributions
(Fig. 37). The GC-FID trace of the Skrugard core extract displays indeed a distribution strikingly
different from “normal oils” in that several isomers are under-represented. Methylnaphtalenes are
almost completely removed, and DMN and TMN are noticeably altered. It would lead too far in
this master thesis to discuss this in more detail, but it is clear that the Skrugard HC distributions
shown here with one sample from the oil-zone, is comparatively similar to the aromatic
distributions observed for Svale and especially Falk.
Xu (2003) reported that samples from the Svale field show increasing biodegradation with depth.
The author related this trend to the proximity to the OWC (cf. section 4.2.3 and Fig.23). It is very
clear in her data that in e.g. Svale 1, (her most biodegraded Svale sample) is the isomers 1-MN
and 2-MN lacking or under-represented. Similarly, in her Falk samples the isomer distributions of
dimethylnaphtalenes and trimethylnaphtalenes are totally different from that of e.g. Svale 2 and
Svale 3. The two latter contain all “normal” isomers among DMNs and also the TMNs. Falk on
the other hand is degraded even more than the Svale 1 oil and the only compounds remaining as
visible in the GC-FID chromatogram are some particular DMN isomers. The isomers 1.3+1.7DMN and the 1.6-DMN have been selectively removed from the Falk oil, whilst 2.6+2.7-DMN
and the 1.4+2.3-DMN remain in the oil as these isomers are more resistant to biodegradation
(Karlsen, personal communication, 2013). The trimethylnaphtalene isomers have also been
modified due to biodegradation in the Falk oil i.e. 1.4.6+1.3.5-TMN have been removed. None of
the Svale oils have suffered removal of this set of isomers, suggesting that the conditions of
biodegradation were less severe in Svale as compared to in Falk. Thus, it is in particular the
isomers 1.3+1.7-DMN and 1.6-DMN, and 1.4.6+1.3.5-TMN which seem to suffer in biodegraded
petroleums.
The overall GC-FID signature of the core extract from Skrugard resembles the Falk oil. Bacterial
attack on the TMN isomers is certainly marked. Vapor pressure within this group is almost
identical, so any discrepancy observed is ascribed to biodegradation. The isomers 1.3.6-TMN and
the 1.4.6+1.3.5 are obviously altered. These peaks are visibly smaller relative to the isomers
1.3.7-TMN and 2.3.6-TMN (cf. Fig. 37), which is opposite of the trend seen for the non-degraded
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oils in Table 7 (Fig. 39). A representative example of normal unaffected distributions of MN,
DMN and TMN are presented in Fig 38.
The overall observations made here are in agreement with the work of Volkman et al. (1984),
who reported that the rate of biodegradation is inversely proportional with the number of
aromatic rings and alkyl substituents. These authors also found the rate to be considerably lower
if the aromatic hydrocarbon contains adjacent methyl substituents. Positional isomers of
dimethylnaphthalenes are biodegraded at very different rates, with isomers having β-methyl
substituents most susceptible to biodegradation (Volkman et al., 1984).
To conclude, examinations of the aromatic fractions of a number of oils from the southwestern
Barents Sea show normal isomer distributions, similar to the chromatograms for e.g. Draupne,
Hekkingen and Spekk (cf. Karlsen, 1995). The isomers were expected to be altered regarding the
fact that all of the evidences from the Barents Sea reviewed in this study have indicated
biodegradation. However, the aromatic distribution for a core extract from Skrugard is clearly
altered and in accord with the previously discussed UCM for the same structure, in that both
clues point towards the fact that Skrugard comprises palaeo-degraded petroleum. Both evidences
(UCM and isomer distributions) collected from Skrugard bears resemblances to the results found
by Xu (2003) for Svale 1 and Falk. It is also noticed that the isomers 1.3+1.7-DMN and 1.6DMN, and 1.4.6+1.3.5-TMN appear to be most heavily modified in degraded petroleums.
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Fig. 37. The GC-FID trace for a residual bitumen from Skrugard showing strongly altered isomer distribution. Note that
the methylnaphtalenes are absent and that the dimethylnaphtalenes and trimethylnaphtalenes display uncharacteristic
and asymmetrical peaks, a potential sign of biodegradation. The trend marked by the blue line represents the typical
profile that arises as a result of evaporative loss of volatile compounds.
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Fig. 28. Normal distributions of MN, DMN and TMN represented by the chromatogram for well 7121/5-2 (sample 7). Note
the relative heights of the peaks within the TMN group marked by the rectangle.
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Fig. 39. GC-FID traces of the aromatic fractions showing that the isomers are present and unaltered unlike the
distribution of the Skrugard core extract.
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5.6 Polar Compounds in Oil as Potential Clue to Biodegradation
A singular picture in the Article in GEO (02/2012) shows a core from Skrugard bleeding black
tar rich oil (Fig. 40). In the same article is the OWC shown for one of the Skrugard structures,
with a more shallow compartment filled with gas, and the number for the GOR values are given.
Thus we have a structure with oil and with a free gas zone above.
Polar compounds in petroleum, or NSO compounds, are terms used for asphaltenes and resins (cf.
Tissot & Welte, 1984). Normally are these NSO compounds only quantitated in geochemistry
and e.g. Tissot & Welte (1984) would tend to relate the amount of asphaltenes with viscosity and
sulphur content and also water washing and biodegradation. In addition is it clear that
condensates will always contain less of polar compounds than e.g. a black oil (Tissot and Welte,
1984).
Based on reservoir studies, Karlsen and Larter (1991), Karlsen et al. (1993) and Nedkvitne et al.
(1993) suggested that some sandstones in reservoirs seemed to contain more of the polar
compounds in relation to migration. The idea was proposed that intra-reservoir filling conduits
possibly could represent sites of precipitation of asphaltenes, and such sandstones are often
visually stained.
Such phenomena with feeder channels were also described from Skarv (Winterstad, 2003) and
from Hild (Skålnes, 1993) where porous sandstones rich in asphaltenes still retain low levels of
diagenesis. Karlsen et al. (1995), Ahsan et al. (1997) and Bhullar et al. (1999), used
systematically the amount of polar compounds in oils and core extracts in their work on
description of reservoir filling histories. Apart from such work, little analytical work is normally
done on these compounds apart from pyrolysis on asphaltenes to reconstitute n-alkane profiles in
biodegraded oils (Pelet et al., 1986).
Thus, the amount of polar compounds can be of great assistance in understanding field filling
histories (Karlsen et al., 1995; Ahsan et al., 1997; Bhullar et al., 1999) and also in terms of
understanding if a palaeo-petroleum in a trap was a condensate or a black oil, and Dahl and
Speers (1986) showed that the tar mat in Oseberg represents a relative enrichment of asphaltenes
compared to the non-degraded oil, and the authors ascribed this to a de-asphalting process with
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possibly accessory water washing, while the role of biodegradation was not easy to assess in their
study.
Hence, the amount of “black tary” substances closer to the OWC in commercial sized reservoir
cores seems unquestionably related to biodegradation and it seems that proximity to a palaeoOWC is of the essence. This means that in contrary to e.g. Larter et al. (2003) who advocates
anoxic biodegradation in commercial accumulations, Dahl and Speers (1986) found in case of the
Oseberg a clear relationship between the tar-mat and the OWC albeit it may have shifted up or
down during the traps recent history. Similar phenomena were described from the Heidrun and
the Draugen field on the Halten terrace (cf. Karlsen et al. 1995) and farther north in Svale and
Falk (cf. Xu, 2003).
To conclude, the publication in GEO (02/2012) shows a picture of a core from Skrugard. The
sandstones are described as moderately cemented, high in porosity and with a black oil dripping
from the core, something which is even visible in the picture of the core in the article, its
reproduction as Fig 40.
The dark and even black sandstone from Skrugard show in our experience irrefutably that the
palaeo-oil in Skrugard was extensively biodegraded and published data on the properties of the
live oil (Table 8) (Holst, 2013) serves to illustrate the point that the sandstones are saturated by
black heavy oil. Dahl and Speers (1986) show that in Oseberg the “tar-mat” is representing a
heavy oil considered to result from in situ de-asphalting, followed by gravity segregation of the
precipitated sludge and concentration near the OWC. Enrichment in polar contents were observed
for the tar mat and they reported 7.1 wt % of asphaltenes compared to 1.4 wt % in the oil zone
above. The authors produced a great paper accentuating secondary alteration processes in
commercial accumulations. They reported that water washing of the heavy oil may have
occurred, and diverted thereby attention to movement of meteoric water as a possible controlling
factor. The ingress of meteoric water can, as suggested in this study, play a major part in
biodegradation of hydrocarbons. Additionally, de-asphalting and gravity segregation alone,
cannot explain the tar mat and how this would, in these large scales, immerse through the
porosities and permeabilities reported for the Oseberg field (Karlsen, personal communication,
2013).
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Table 8. Oil parameters for Skrugard. Data from Holst (2013). Note the very low wax content compared to e.g. in the Ula
field or in the Skagerrak Formation, which have wax contents of 9.5 wt % and 13.5 wt %, respectively (Karlsen et al.,
1993).

Parameter

Skrugard

Density

871 kg/m3

Maximum water content

80%

Wax content

1.9 wt %

Asphaltenes (hard)

0.05 wt %

Viscosity, fresh oil (13C)

32cP

Polar compounds are rich in nitrogen, sulfur and oxygen. The polar compounds are divided into
asphaltenes (macromolecular fraction insoluble in light alkanes) and resins which are more
soluble but very polar (Blanc and Connan, 1984). Asphaltenes are also proposed to be soluble
parts of kerogen (Telnæs et al., 1986).
Due to relative enrichment of more polar compounds, resins and asphaltenes, biodegraded oils
are often deeply colored, usually dark brown, i.e. the color of an oil can also be an indication of
biodegradation.
Thus, this dark heavy oil pervading the reservoir sands of Skrugard joins the series of indications
that the structure has been subject to secondary alteration processes influencing the oil
composition. Based on the enrichment in polar compounds, the major process responsible for the
modifications is suggested to be biodegradation.
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Fig. 40. Sandstone from the Skrugard discovery with a dark brown to black coloration. The level of staining of the
sandstone is significant and extensive. It is observed that the main part of the core is brown from coloration of oil, but
parts of the core are visibly black from an oil with obviously much lower API. It is these evidences that Karlsen used in his
April NGF talk in 2012, and which might be very strong evidences for biodegradation of the oil at Skrugard, see Fig. 37.
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6. Conclusions
This thesis consists of a review of existing data of varied nature on matters which may reflect
biodegradation in the Barents Sea. In addition was the aromatic fraction of some oils and the core
extract from Skrugard analyzed to evaluate specific isomer loss due to biodegradation.
This work came about as my supervisor Dag A. Karlsen felt that years of work in the region
showed that various sets of data – albeit often totally unrelated like CO2 in reservoirs and UCM
in core extracts possibly could point towards the same culprit – biodegradation. This is in itself
possibly surprising as biodegradation in the Barents Region was written off by Wilhelms et al.
(2001). Furthermore, the implications of biodegradation of oils and gases in the Barents Sea may
be relevant for understanding the timing and mechanisms of remigration in relation to uplift.
These quite different types of data sets are normally not considered in singular studies due to the
diverse nature and very different complexion of the material. The task in this work was to see if
these highly different and mutually independent sets of data could perhaps point to the same
process – namely biodegradation, a process disputed in e.g. Wilhelms et al. (2001).
Thus, the purpose of this work was to collect and review existing data and to evaluate these data
sets within the context of biodegradation of hydrocarbons in the Barents Sea. The data revived
are the following:


Biogenic gases – high CO2 contents as evidence for biodegradation



Gasoline range hydrocarbons – specific loss significant for water washing and/or
biodegradation



n-alkane profile – loss of n-alkanes as evidence for biodegradation



UCM – the complex unresolved mixture of acids and functionalized HC species as
evidence for biodegradation



Polar Compounds – in oils and core extracts as evidence for biodegradation



Loss of specific isomers among aromatic HC as evidence for biodegradation

Above in the main text body was each of these phenomena debated with respect to them
representing possible clues to biodegradation of petroleum. It is noteworthy that this review has
concluded for each of these elements that possible and even good evidence exists among these
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highly varied data sets for biodegradation in the Barents Sea. In some cases, it was concluded at
the level of proof that biodegradation has occurred. Thus, a major finding in this work is that
biodegradation, almost by any definition, must have taken place in the Barents Sea region.
A second question raised in the introduction was if it would be possible to suggest anything
concerning the mode or mechanism for the biodegradation in the Barents Sea.
It is known that this huge area is uplifted several times (Ohm et al., 2008), that this could have
resulted in cap rock leakage, gas expansion and petroleum dismigration (cf. Nyland et al. 1992;
Doré and Jensen, 1996) and that glaciations and inter-glaciations during the last 3 M.Y.b.p. could
also have inflicted meteoric water drive down into the basin (Smelror et al., 2009).
Is there a potential link between these two phenomena i.e. biodegradation and glaciations?
The southwestern Barents Sea includes underfilled traps containing mainly gas and generally
speaking - less oil. The loss of oil is in the literature commonly thought to be a result of Cenozoic
uplift and tilting of the basins leading to leakage of the oil. In several publications e.g. (Nansen,
1920; Kellogg, 1976; Manum and Throndsen, 1978; Nardin and Røssland, 1992; Nyland et al.,
1992; Riis and Fjeldskaar, 1992; Doré and Jensen, 1996; Faleide et al., 1996; Cavanagh et al.,
2006) was this uplift basically concluded to render the major part of the Barents Sea nonproductive in terms of oil exploration. Hence, uplift was seen as only negative or a risk factor to
exploration.
Empirical evidence shows that several of the world's classic petroleum provinces have
been uplifted in recent times (Doré and Jensen, 1996). These include, almost invariably, most of
the provinces situated on land, and subsequently the habitat of most of the world's petroleum
resources (Doré and Jensen, 1996). Hence, oil accumulations are not necessarily destroyed by
uplift and pressure release. In the Barents Sea, traps with less than perfectly sealing cap rocks
may stand the highest chance for leaking gas and thereby retaining oil (Karlsen and Skeie, 2006).
Furthermore, exsolution of gas from source and carrier rocks following uplift may result in a new
phase of expulsion and migration and therefore recharge of leaking traps.
Remnant oil which may result when gas displaces oil during uplift, can become a newborn field
with a supply of fresh gas and condensate, due to the fact that the C15+ fraction is dependent on
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the coexistence of C1 –C14 hydrocarbons to be displaced from a reservoir (Bhullar et al., 1999). It
is suggested here that this may possibly be the reason behind the fact that Skrugard today
represents a live oil column. The field has recently received gas from the deep western regions
where the Spekk Formation is highly mature and gas generative.
Ohm et al. (2008) noted that far from all the petroleum systems in the Barents Sea became frozen
at the preuplift situation, and that there are current movement of both oil and gas. The dynamic
nature of oil and gas migration in this region is clear based on strong evidences for palaeobiodegradation as manifested by the presence of a significant UCM in the gas chromatogram of
the Skrugard oil, and to a slighter degree in the chromatograms for samples from wells 7219/9-1
and 7120/2-1.
It is apparent that meteoric water pumping would have occurred during the 20-40 periods of
glaciations-deglaciations which were initiated ca. 3.6 Ma and that this mechanism would result
in the mobilization of not only oxygenated water (during glaciations) but also, during the
deglaciations, influx of marine sulphate-containing water for anaerobic oxidation (Karlsen et al.,
2004). Thus, the question of anaerobic versus aerobic oxidation of commercial quantities of oil
must be understood in a more dynamic basinal/climatic sense and in relation to the water
movements set up by the glaciations/deglaciations, than, e.g. ‘deep burial resulting in palaeopasteurization’ as suggested by Wilhelms et al. (2001). The results in this paper suggest that
biodegradation may occur even when the reservoir has at one time been subject to temperatures
higher than the currently accepted biodegradation floor of 80°C. It is likely that fresh bacteria
would invade the reservoir during uplift, as a result of pumping of meteoric water into the
reservoir rocks. The influence of meteoric water flow is often overlooked (Duran et al., 2013) as
a controlling factor in the Barents Sea during glacial lowstands. The observations made in this
paper clearly suggest that to be able to realistically model the petroleum systems in the Barents
Sea, one must appreciate the major role played by ingress of meteoric water and subsequent
secondary alterations of hydrocarbons. Biodegradation patterns of oil samples from Goliat and
Snøhvit suggest the availability of meteoric water as a main factor for microbial attack on
petroleums in the Barents Sea.
Indication of biodegradation is observed in the Halpern correlation star diagram, where the
7122/7-1 light oil fraction plots very similar to that of the biodegraded NSO1 oil from the
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Oseberg field. The Halpern C7 transformation diagram shows the light oil fraction of all the
Goliat samples to be altered in comparison to the Snøhvit condensates, and specifically
concerning biodegradation. The low content of benzene in 7122/7-1 oil relative to 7122/7-3 oils
suggests possible loss during migration and some sort of water washing.
Gas chromatograms of the 7122/7-1 Goliat oil show an obvious dip in the n-C10 region, a profile
which bears resemblance to oil from the Draugen field. The Goliat chromatograms also reveal
evidences for biogenic removal of n-alkanes and a strong depletion in benzene. To conclude, the
Goliat oil is severely biodegraded in light HCs and n-alkanes until C14 and it may even be argued
that the rest of the n-alkane envelope is “partly eaten on” as the isoprenoids, including pristane
and phytane are surprisingly high compared to the n-alkanes.
Assessments of carbon dioxide in a few Barents Sea traps with very high relative concentrations
of carbon dioxide i.e. in the range of 40-60% have shown that the CO2 is of undisputed biogenic
origin, with the sample from well 7019/1-1 at 2550m as an exception. All the other samples have
been subject to meteoric water flow and bacterial biodegradation on methane and associated HCs.
It is possible that meteoric invasion of shallow traps along the OWC would provide an
environment for oxidation of HCs and subsequent production of carbon, and that this occurred
during the last glaciations.

6.1 Implications for Exploration in the Barents Sea
It is hoped that this study has shed some light on the recent aspects of hydrocarbon redistribution
in the Barents Sea. Recent remigration means that the “Critical Moment” for remigration may be
close to our time. In this thesis it is suggested that remigration may, in many cases, have occurred
during the last glaciations. In a petroleum exploration sense, this is “good music” as we want
recent trap filling as this reduces the risk related to “petroleum preservation”. Based on this study,
we suggest that dismigrated hydrocarbons from several drilled dry traps may have accumulated
updip, up onto the Loppa high in Goliat type of traps. It is not obvious that dismigrated oil is
necessarily lost to commercial exploration. Given the right circumstances remigrated oil may
have accumulated up-dip as a consequence of the up-lift. In this aspect uplift is good for
exploration, but one has to look more proximal and up-dip instead of in the basin centers.
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6.2 Suggestions for Future Work
The Barents Sea is a huge area in terms of petroleum exploration which still has many
unanswered geological mysteries. It is clear that work like this raises many unanswered
questions. Within the limited time frame and resources of a master thesis I did not have the
opportunity to take a closer look at several of the questions that arose as a natural consequence of
this study.
A systematic comparison of charge type and cap rock thickness is work that should be
undertaken, as is a systematic comparison of oil organo-facies in Triassic versus Jurassic
reservoirs. It is, furthermore, of interest to systematically evaluate if there is any relationship
between GOR and biomarker parameters which may be phase fractionated i.e. is so that
condensates are erroneously ascribed to the Triassic source rocks while oils are referred to the
Hekkingen without any asking what happened to the Hekkingen-derived condensates. It is also
clear that much work needs to be done on the importance of the various Triassic source rocks,
and how these vary laterally in quality, not the least into the region of the former “Grey Zone”.
Similar studies are needed on Palaeozoic source rocks of the region. The role of multiple
charging to traps, mixed contributions from source rocks of several source rock formations as
well as more work on biodegradation is clearly needed.
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